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SAC questions spring concert
By Jay Davenport and
Gretchen Bernard
The Xavier Newswire
A majority of StudenfActivitiesCouncilmembershave
approvedhavingaspringcon-·
cert next semester, despite opposition in the council ..
. . Since this spring's Blues
Travelerconcertonlyattracted
l,200people,someSACmemhers thought the spring con~·
cert budget should be used to
sponsor a number of smaller
events like the Suinmerfest in
the village.
·
Supportersarguedthatlast
years concert was held on a
bad day (Thursday) which
kept several students away.
Jen Smith, chair of SAC,,
said that there was also some
concern about the amount of
· morieybeingbudgetedforthe
·
·
event.
According. to -Aaron
Tropmann, SGA administrative vice president, the pre-
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Jen Smith

"...everyone needs to give 100 percent effort t~ the
conceit. If we are not, then why·are we spe~ding
.ch·

su

f · · b d · t · thi ?'•
·
·
a 1arge.portion o our u ge on ~·
.
· .·
.;. Jen Smith
.

.
.
. ..
.: .
liminary estimate for the spring
concert is about $40,CXXt
·
"A lot, or mo5t of the dissension was due to the feeling that
everyone needs to· give 100 percent effort to the concert. H we
are not .then why are we spend-

irig such a large portion of our
budget on· this?" Smith said.
Tropm~saidthatthesound

quality was also a big concern for
any foture events.
.
'. "Some members of the SAC,
Senate, and Administration were

concerned about the sound quality they could obtain in the field
house, " said Tropmann. "This
doesn't hinder the concert, it is
just a disappointment with
sound."
Althoughnonameshave been
mentioned, Smith said they are
looking for a "big band."
Smith said she would love to
know the name of the band right
now so they could get ~gs rollirig.
. . .
"Thebandshaven'tpublished
their routes for the spring yet, so
we are waiting for these lists. We
are looking for the most popular
band for Xavier," said Smith.
SAC does not want to wait too
long, however, because that presented some problems for the
concert last year, Smith said.
.Tropmann would ·not comment for all of SGA, but he said
he would support any decision
SAC made.
"Whether there is one large
production· or· several smaller
events, it will be just as popular
and Iwill support them," said
Tropmann.
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Jim Tracy said.

§G_~ ·.vnteci J:IVZ •:fhe $1Ill1Il'\5" :to
:regue:;tiiliiftingthe:task.nf.recycling
•v..:<Ste ..on ,ramms i:rom a ::student
.omariization,c..~. as TuuiliCare, to

Tracy .also.said while he
expects Physical Pl.u"'lt to
playsomerole~lllturecam

pusrecyclii..-ig,hew.ouldlike
_ to see some.student coordit' nation m»o1ved..
.SGA .and .Peace and JUs·:, tice Prograu.15 hope an ::rr-

·th-;:1Jnive.."Sin'%'1Sicil:Plant.

$A is~~~ the ·shift '.be.rau..-:e ofa]ack of5G.1.iunciing.and
bs:au..<:e of the .tim~on5umin_g:m:

!

:tur.e of the:project W.henuncte..-taken

•
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.}jyJu1ie.:Andres
!Fite :XaziierNem.-wire

~v.dtiliks.

fo:rL-..:::..,nii:ng:in i:he:next:fev.C'w.e2is. 1

~· Senate .ri..Lxi

administration.. I hope that
not only ·i11·ill recycling continue on campus,, but that it
v.111 also increase in the fu.
ture;' Dr:. Md.oughlin said.
Whilethe.."Eisnostudentdriven recycling plan i.."1 operation, P"ttysical Plant is rec-ycling to thehestofits ability,Asslstan.tPlantDired:or

-~.\

j

bvoneciub.
- "''Re..-yciin_g :hes ·previou5iy been
.funded and .suonrn:ted h'' anecnarticular'5tudentn~rlonbutit:s
:ai1<ictivitv.tha t5e!Ve;:;thezi.tir.e mriv.er'Sitr ,"::cii±SGA.:PresidentSt.enhen
Z.-alek. "Berau..<:e it .is a .ur..ivesitv
function it'ShouJd ·:ne funded by the

. ~ ~er:nentv.iJlberradea.J.d

; ··::r campus .recvcling will b=-

f g!n iga]n by fue end .of t'-ie
~month.
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Sln.cethest:ui:o£ the::ecvdfil:orn:ocram on cam.pi.l's,
0
.•
one stud&J± orgacliza.tio:u
from ±he Peace .and Justice
Departme..."'lt has <:-0Iled:ed recyclables
from .3o :ea:m.v'l!l.5 sitcs.
r,n
lne JDD, F""=ormeu :ia.:;;r year DY c;L
vo1m1teers, lasted :UD ta 40 hams each
·w=ek
.
· The fune sp:n.l :ccillecfing .matei.~
prevented fue;in1b £r.ommga:o7•1ng i:ducational programs.

:5Glt and adnzinstraian; are debating who wil.h:rl'l!Jf:v
T~'2fcling11ins-suchas this one.
, _,

.univ.e."Sit\:. ,.
programs.
\/v1fu fuenelp of :Zra1ekand:5GA
Thepro.posetlpolicyccills iorfue Uni:rem'e5entativ.e Matthew111h.Lrilem- versitvPhvsiuilElantto do th:o Dhvsical
i.~ ~'nrof=;sorDr :Daniel:M.:.1 .omtlilin :r&y--Jingwo:d(mcluding colledr.gcru.ts,
:put .to_ge~~2m2csal to~ $e55,:and UaD"..J:irom :the various sit=s.
·vice ?rsi:d51t J&hard ~ to :r::- ~ Tu. Hirte is exrected to .resDond on
nile5t fue -~s. "M::I..oumilirds a no.JWriftheadrni:riistratillil.b,•n~>ilA'eek
fuard:~:oi::Beaee ~d JI.Stice
''.I nave a positive ieo.Jirlg irom the

'Senate cues up fall el~ctions
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Jvfirnstry group comes . together
By Kathy Rolfes

Til!'.Xtruicr Nr.uswirtJ
By Amy Benns•
· J'tt.e X!zv'.c· Nc;uswin

NineireShmerrareav..-aitmg
.thenuo:ome.ofiliE \lEa:"~GA
' fall cele.:tinn;, with nope=; to:he
.cl\~ im one .n£ th<: t\11.'Cl vc•.cant"Seas.on:Senate.
Matt ..Gmino, :::hair n{ th"'
•,1993 -fall e1e::tion;:; .hoard., :said
:.he .::$ :.extr:>-In2iy .piea..=-ecl .\/\o'ith
: the.numb$- of :candidates .thl5
: year.' .
.
'Ti:ris ;great turnout :really
jcshow;;.alot.n£51fuusli:srnand
j invniVS1151t ·from :the iresi:1 In51 _.,;.iass.. 1 had .nniy .:antbi pated fiv.e .umdirlats :at the
!!· ""•..,·no
,,...,.;d..
... -·.,...,_.,
I .Candidate 'Em: ::Badensa""'"5
i:he •wans to'becomE~involvec
All stuiL.onts will :hav.e a
i with :student ·gnv:=mment.be- chance -mday-nr tomorrow ·to
i cause .he is intErested in free sel:=ct.treirne~'::I""-0res:=ntarives
i:bu4g:>_ting :pmcess ·25 w.211 .<S :atvarim.sp~rrplacesaround
.amanizinrr
:on-.cam:pus
:pr.r:- :campus.
'°
.t:>
'
-·
:5tudsismusfha~1:U
l;:grams.
i .Carly:5mith:saidshe:S~ d:=nflD_savailib1eatfuetimeof
i'nin.g. fm office.:b&au.c:e She is ·v.oting.
j.~iy.concemedaboufXavier
.Ciminosaysfuenew'Musicr:l aniiwarnstoremoremv.oived. ·te:=r ::.lffi"-Card ;posed "a '5light
I ~reilly like th.."'-...:±1.ool ·a lot :problem '.in '.5'.!Suring ;ia!r ~je,.._
i and] wanttodo:al11.anto:be -.rim:s·tfus v.ea:r.
i apm..ofit;":she:Said.
1nmep~-t:'StUdEntID.:scould

Two Xa,·ier sonhomores, }rel Tai.,t:J.o and]ame5U-i12!:', a.-:e
purili1g their cam.Pus leadership .:u-1d p='-"lce plaiLS 'into action by
initiatim: a new club u,-ider Can1nus Jvlli--USW. \'..
Tne f7oun, called Leader&'Un~.\ctionPea~m3::bonl fLAPE)
.is pla.-rr'lhr.g ;rru.-ious activities
start buildlng:merrit~ so studentsca.-ihelp outm variousnee351J\i~hm Xm'lei'serrvirai.1IT1ent.
Ma.·v S::.i."-ione of &"Tl.DUS hlf:iriistrv 15 :the V.ci1llil~ Coordi.-i.:-.
todor fue new club.
•
''LA.TIS is a group of students wbo combine fueir C..'1.:..-isfun
JeadershiP and morals and use this as£hcirfolli1.dation tu build a
better c~u.:.lity at and arormd X;n.ier byusi.-igtheir gi...'"t.:; fu-id'
talents," Uhler said.

•

.m-

·1·

!

to

Urilersaidhew0tildli1'eto~"':'!'.theclubcometugefhera.-irihave
-~ions.to build bonds betwe-:-..n themern~...!S'in:fueclnb.
·
"lVfy goal. forL .\PIS is tt) s.~ a·group.ofstudents co:me±ogefuer,

~,

.:be guici<ly..rna±ked on·toguard
~c-air.st votin_g more than once.
:Jio....:ause ·.fue .:All-Cards rannot .he written on, :student's
:nameswillhave to:he:searched
-for :and i:heeked off ama.:;t:er list
.of ::names obtained .from ·the
:R-Tstrar'..s Office.
''We:ni.bopingvoterswillbe
·:pafi.a...nt With ':this ::procedure,"
:sain:Cimino. ~-lop2iully, th!s
probi2m-cariht:>-i'Solveain time
:tm-:fuespring:eJe...~Ot'.S."

so.the community may benefittrom fr.l.:>.Jn,"lllilersaid. "lb.ave
high hop--~."
·
.
:
I.Jhler said he a..1d Tantalo thougbt ohhe'jdea1a5tNovem..her
irom _program::; in ea6~ of their bigb .sdi.ook They have~·
working on structuring the new group since last.semester.
'
Uhler al~') said the :new or~anization bas est:abliShed iour
branches of the dub .ior the student 'to become 'invoived b:;
planning retreats, ~etting invoived :in commuriitv.serVice,pub1ic'
:ci1ations, and Htutfilrpra.ycrse~iice;.
·
;
Brian Shirdiff, sophomore and LA.PIS merriber,~d tbenew1
group vc:ilunte"'-rsto·mmistcrwith cithergroupse..--v.ices.on cam-.
pus if ther askior.help.
i
'1t's an outreaChprogram," Shircliffsaid.
'
The students plan together almost ·of:the-activlties for the.

all

,organi7.ation, ShirdiffAAid.
'
·Bi~weekly :meetings will •~..gm 1n the :following ·weeks. For;
information ortojciin l.APTS please ~onta...+CampusMiriisrry. 1
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Join the club ...

~vier's traditional-Club Day on the Mall took place Monday. Sh1dents cro~ed
dt§Plays from ·most on-campus clubs and some off-campus clubs which lined the mall.
New to Clubpay thi~yearwas the Mini-Taste ofCincinnati which included dishesfrom
restaurants like Habits Cafe, Dana Gardens, and Papa johns. Cli1b Day allows students
to ·inquire into and join various college clubs at one time and in one place. Many clubs·. ·
have raffles, contests! and gi?Jeaways. :_
' ·. . .
.·. .

Books cost more

Group_ targets literacy
By Beth Delany

The Xavier Newswire
The Family Literacy Education at Xavier dub started this
fall on campus to combat illiteracy in Cincinnati.
President of the dub, Trip
O'Dell, said the club hopes to
lower the number of illiterate
adults in Cincinnati through
two major routes: spreading
•awareness of the illiteracy problem and training· Xavier students _to tutor adults and children who are at risk ·of falling
· into the trap of illiteracy.
Currently, there are over

WHEN DRINKING,
CALL AFRIEND.
-OR· GET ARIDE
..'· WITH.A · Drinking and riding can lead to a
of license; a conviction, or
STRANGER. loss
eveil worse. When you drink, get
.,

'··

•··

.·

;

:

'

.

a ride .with a· friend. It's ~--.
the best call you can make.

llmMLI llRIY . . . .lm

U1e Dr. Orli-s car. It hops, man!

220,000adultsin Cincinnati who
cannot read. .
Members of the literacy education_ group are trained and
certified totutorilliterateadults.
The dub alsO offers the additional training required to tutor
children.·
Xavier is the only college in
Cincinnati to have a camplis literacy program and is also the
only college affiliated with the
Literacy Volunteers of America.
· Xavier's program is also part
of a larger group known as
SCALE, which is a literacy impactcoalition of student-led programs in universities across the
country.
Club Day on the Mall provided students the opportunity
to join the dub, but O'Dell still
welcomes .any students interested in joining.
lJpcoming'group activities
include a movie night featuring

Stanleyand/ris,afilmwhichdeals
with problems facing illiterate
adults.
Students interested in joining Family Literacy Education
at Xavier should contact O'Dell
or one of the· founders- of the
group, MS. Betty Porter at .the
Lodge Leamiilg Lab.
·

Staff Editorial

Spread the w~th
·Let's assumefo.r a_momen.t that ~ttident
Activities Council (SAC) votes m favor
· of keeping the Spring Concert this year
and in. tht:! future. May we, then, offer some
suggestions as to improving the event? . " .
Since SAC .can't reach a consensus on this
matter, why not organize .an open forum s~ar
to the house party discussion where students c~
v~ice their opinions on how the money should be
spent: It is, in fact, our money and we woµld like
to have a say in how our entertainment choices are.
planned, no matter ho~ limited our voice may be.
H SAC is going to spend up to $40,000 on one
event, then certain things should· be evaluated.
For example, what about booking the concert in
the Cincinnati Gardens, planning a ~ve simulcast
with WVXU and inviting the public by launching
a major advertising campaign? SAC chair Jen
Smith is correct when she asks, "H we are not
giving 100 percent ~ffort then why are we spending such a large portion of our budget on this?" A
$40,000 budget con5titutes a major event so it
should be·treated as such.
Students have shown they enjoy events like the
Bluesfest, Reggaefest and Summerfest. According to Smith, these individual events cost upwards of $3,000 each to organize. Taking this into
consideration, $40,000 would go a long way in
order to ensure Xavier students have more tp ·
choose from when the weekend rolls around.
-~
-KD.
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Living wills relieve family ·and patient suffering
was able to.
father agreed with the decision and affirmed
My father had filed a living will when he it. At times that decision still haunts me as I
entered the hospital and thought he had made wonder if we should have let them try a few
everyone aware that he did not want pro- more days, but I know that is wishful thinkCindy
longed kidney dialysis. The doctors told him ing. Dad was prepared to die and at one
that often after bypass surgery there are some point my sisters heard him whisper "no
Markwell
kidney problems and a few dialysis treat- more."
ments are necessary. Those few treatments
We took the decision aw~y from the docturned into many and his kidneys refused to torsandgaveittoGod. Althoughrityfather's
respond. My father must have known what doctor was not happy, one dcictor told us
was going on because he began fighting the how much he admired our courage.
:Whenmyfather!sdoctorseemedreadyto
Last year someone commented that I al- nurses when they
wayshaveacausetowriteabout. Thereare · didthedialysis,so
fightusonourdecimany issues we should all feel strongly they tied him
· sion we found out
about and these are the ones that cry out to down.
''There is difference betw.·een being that my sister had
be expressed. Fornow I wanttoshare a very
. Everyone
the power to terminatethedcictorfrom
personal experience thatl hope will encour- knew his wishes· alive and having a quality of life."
age you to seriously consider writing a liv~ · except the surgeon
my father's care, re-·
ing will
and he was in
move dad from the
"But I'm 19 and I don't need to worry charge. l'msurehewasagreatdcictorbutthe hospitalandevengotocourtonbehalfofmy
about dying!" · Wrong. Anyone can die at impression we got was of a man who would father. I am glad it did not come to that but
any time. My father died on Father's Day do whatever was necessary to keep his pa- Without his living will it 'might have.
this summer and I thank God he had a living tients alive. But there is a difference between
. . The important fact. was that my father
will. My siblings and I knew his wishes and being alive and having a quality of life.
had written a legal dc>cument expressing his
promisedtofollowthem,notknowinghow
Dad soon develOped pneumonia and ·a wishes. There is one line in his will that
staph infection and his kidneys stopped func- touched me: "It may seem as if I am placing
difficult that would ·be.
He had to have bypa5s surgery and the tioning. We knew the time had come to make . a burden on you with this request but I am
procedure is done everyday but no· one some decisions.
·
trying to relieve you of that burden by makseemstothinkof thepossiblecomplicatiof\$.
Once a person in my father's condition has ing the decision myself." ·.
Twodaysafterthesurgeryhelosthismental been placed on a respirator it is'impossible to
Please think about this, no matter what
connection with us and 99 percent of the remove it. He c9uld live for months, even 'your age. By Ohio law all h0spitals ml.ist
time he did not know who we were. When years, laying in a bed hooked up to a multi- inform people of their rights al)d allow them
hewasconscioushecouldfollowthedoctor's tude of machines. This was not what he .. to file a living will or other document which
and nurses' instructions. He could talk but wanted nor could we starid to see the indigni-. expresses their wishes.
.
. .
from the way he spoke it seemed his mind ties he was now enduring.
.. Plan ahead because .it could save your
Was somewhere in the past Though they.
We ordered the ~ysis stopped. The ma- family much agony and let you decide what
tried tofindoutwhathadcaused this, no one jority of ~e people who were c~gfor my quality of life means to you. · ·

Perspecnves columnist

Wait until the philosophy department prov~ it doesn't exist, then go on through. ·
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Bra-straps,J>olka tunes· and moderation
Limbaugh. The popular media tells' us the Bolsheviks. fu an attempt to deal maturity. At least Xavier has the courthat the mustached gentleman in the with incidents of acquaintance rape, the !esy to sfay out of its students' pants.
• • • •
Bengals shirt is a dinosaur tliat will be school has cooked up a policy that rebrushedasideintheprogressivechanges quires young men and women to make
In fact, many universities across the
Qrendan
an 9ral agreement at every stage of inti- country are attempting to rectify social
of the new Clinton age.
Cincirinati is slow .to change, intoler- macy. Ask questions first, shoot later.
Cronin
problems such as date rape with soluant and priggish. But why change what · If you're·confused, imagine this:
tions that impede the very freedoms
She stands there in the moonlight. He that liberal educators claim to cherish.
.works? This town has preserved a good
life for most of the population in spite of is nearby,. awash with admiration and They are anxious to tell students how to
thesweepingsocialupheavalsofthepast desire. A few drops of alcohol swim talk and how to act. We here at Xavier
P~rspectives
few decades. The Queen City clutches · through their heads. There ai'e·touches . should count ourselves lucky.
the laStgrasp of
that keeps a city- andembraces~passion...thensuddenly...
The Jesuit ideas that guide instituHe held the sauerkraut-smothered full of millions from dissolving into a
tions like our own have a long-standing
sausage in one hand, and a big tumbler social-program fracas that rumbles in the
' He: Is it okay if I unhook your bra?
tradition of bridging the gap between
of Hudy Delighfin· the other. His gut bellies of east coast hell-holes like New
She: I guess so.
problematic social conditions and constuckout in a stained Bengals T-shirt York City. Cincinnati avoids chaos and
He: Are you sure? Will you go on ventional wisdom.
and his mustached e)(pression offered a so preserves regularity.
record as saying that it's 100% okay that
Say what you will about Xavier or
walleyed daze to the giddy mob that
backwards Cincinnati, but the fact reThe downside to this is minor con- ·. I fumble with this little hook?
strolled past. . It was Oktoberfest in flicts ofjustice. A black man·is silently
She: Really, it's okay...
mains: WeattendasChoolthatrelieson
Covington,..but it was a purely Cincin- ignoredatacompanymeeting. So-called· · He.: .. All right ,Would you sign this thebasicprincipleofliberalfreedomsas
nati moment. ·
"faggots" are beaten on a downtown ·formhere?
a_meanstoencouragegrowth.
The fellow I described could be one street. Bright and ambitious women are
Without the fundamental Right to
of many Cincinnatians.. They are the· married off and quickly installed as :.:·Yes folks, the administration of this ScrewUp;wewouldneveraspiretoany
genetic backbone of this toWi:t, derived housewives, left to fodder. These small smallprogressivelymindedschoolactu- form of greatness. The proponents of
from. the original German blood that problems do not make headlines, but· . ally expects the. students to make a clear rabid social programming and rigid pobrought industry and commerce to this· they are the side-effects of this conserva- agreement about the different steps of liticalcorrectnessdonottrustyou. They
riverside hamlet more than a century·. tism.
·
making whoopie.
are too afraid you will hurt yourself or
ago. To this day, the earmarks of GerThere's nothing wrong with a city
From the first kiss to the cigarette others.
,,.
manic culture endure: the hearty cui- slow to change, but change still must afterwards, the consenting adults must
Thank Godfor that pig-bellied bloke
sine, the love of beer and a fierce alle- · come; in order to live together in the make absolutely clear that every grope in the Bengals shirt. He reminds us we ·
giance to home, hearth and f,amily.
can find the middle of the road in a
complex American system we must·al-. and grind would-hold upin court.
. · This is a Iniddle-of-the-road city that · ways readjust. ·
·
· .. ·· ·
· While the problemofcarnpus rape is country without a moral compass. As
;seeks to preserve its normalcy from all
~
• • .•
nothing to be laughed at, this muddle- students, we owe it to each other to
forms of "moral decay." For the·rest of
A few ·miles north, liberalism rages. · headedsolutionisajoke. Antioch should guide our society with an even mix of
the country, this comes across as the · Antioch College has reached a new low know enough to trust .its students' be- temperance and freedom; a mix that
most pig-headed brand .of firebrand· by implemel')ting one of the most social- havior during their private moments.
balances both sides of this brokenAmericonservatism this side of Rush ist campus policies since the heyday of
· No campus policy can substitute for can fulcrum .

columnist

sense

.Shedding new light on age-old· abortion ·is~ue
nuisance for at' least· the next Abortion: QuestionsandAnswers, to find some harder way to cope
eighteen years. My ubnost pity Dr: and Mrs. J.C. Willke write with these problems, they would
Perspectives columnist
goes. out to -these seemingly that a hysterotomy·is like ace- .only have to take their child to
hopeless people.
sarean birth except that instead the nearest health clinic to have
Children are a pain. Most
However, after much brain- of delivering a live baby, the all their troubles fixed.
After all, since most new par· people in our country would. raeking to find a solution to the doctor reaches info the womb
undoubtedly agree with this ·dilemma of these unfortunate and.suffocates the baby before ents· are so young these days,
they couldn't possibly have the
statement; the proof lies in the victirils, I have at last stumbled delivering it.
hugenumberofabortionsper- uponananswer. Con5iderthis:
Having conside~ all this,· experience necessary to foresee
fonned ·each year. According according. to the U.S. Depart- please listen to my modest pro- all the complications of parentto data gathered for. Planned ment of Health & Human Ser-· · posal with an open mind. Why . hood while the child is still a
· Parenthood by the Alan · vices, most abortions in our notallowabortionspghtupuntil fetus; By only allowing aborGuttmacherlnstitute,lessthan country are performed during thechild'stwenty-firstbirthday? tions before birth, society is plac- .
five. percent. of. abortions
the first trimester' of fetal devel- After all; the child doesn't have . ing unrealistic expectations on
_.. performed for reasons of in-" opinent,butmanyabortionsare all his or her legal rights until ouryoungpeople. Weoweitto
cest1 rape, or saving the life of· legally performed through the thenanyway,sothetwenty-first them to remove responsibilities
the mother. Why, then, have ninth month of pregnancy.
birthday can be thought of as · br01,1ght on only by their youththere been thirty million legal
. In fa.ct, former. abortion pro- when the baby becomes fully ful naivete and our neglect to
abortionsperformedintheU.S.' viderCarolEverettdescribesin- human. Therefore, before that educate them properly.
I hope I have alerted many ·
during the last twenty years?· · stances when; in the midst of a · date we don't. have to worry
· Ninety-five percent of the late-pregnancy abortion; the about infringing on the child's compassionate groups like
parents· who chose to abort . mother went into labor and de- rights of "Life, Liberty, and the Planned Parenthood and
must have felt that a child livered a live baby. In-these Pursuit of Happiness." We can NARAL to this serious injustice,
wouldbetooembarrassing,too cases, the doctor or.nurse put . bereasonablysuremostchildren so they will bring swift justice to
expensive, or too disruptive to the baby into a bucket full of will leave home by their twenty- the poor victims who have been
their life-.styles. In short, these water· or a garbage can to die firstbirthday,!!Qwewon'tbeleav- fed the lie that children would
enrich their lives. ·
parentsbelievedkidsarea pain. naturally.
·
ing any parents out.
Idohaveonerequestforthese
· Now, I'm. positive there are · Now I ask you, why should it
Imagine the relief this would
manyparentswhofailedtore- matter·whether the child is iri- bringtoparentswhorealizethey benevolent organizations, how"alize this fad uritil after their side the uterus or not? In these. reallyaren'tcutoutforhandling ever, and they're so compassionchild wasbom-toolateforan . "outside-of-the-mother" abor- the "Terrible Two's," or that ate that I'm certain they won't
abortion.. Thus, because they ·tions,itapparentlydoesn'tmat- they're too sick of Bobby bor- reject it. Since lam undertwenty~er.e denied the facts they ter. And these really aren't very rowingthecar,orthattheycan't one years of age, I ask that they
rightly should have been told, different from more routine afford to feed and clothe their would waitanotheryearorsoto
they are now stuck with this hysterotomies. In their book .kid anymore. Instead of having act on my proposal .
By Jesse Lahey

are

. Remember, it's· just a really high.speed bump.

Newswire criticized, drinking ~d policies debated
only a few days, Safety and Security felt were not involved with the riew com"' around improving· rela_tlons .with the
surrounding.· coIIUllunities; . This enthe need to modify the system so that puter screen deyelopments. . · ..
they c~uld hav,e 24-hour, access to stu~
.The ·Registrar's office will, however, deavor, though certainly needed artd
dent information. The Information Sys- bring Safety ancl Security, Student Ac- respectable, comes at such an opportems and Services Department (ISS) "tai- tivities arid the Information Systems and . tune time so as to rescue Xavier's .tarlor-made" two screens in order to fill ServicesDepartmenttechnologytogether rushed image in these neighborh~ds ..
With parking and· traffic problems,
ThestaffeditorialintheSeptember_9 the~:,specific needs. These two 11ew. _toresolveprocedureproblemsthatmay
iSsue of The Xt.ivier Newswire claims screens were discovered to be malfunc~ . eXist so that student services remain a . combined with the LedgewoodAvenue
"TheRegistrar'sofficeishavingtrouble tioningSeptember 2by Safety and Secu- high priority_ within privacy guidelines: . controversy, Xavier has quickly.dug itself a ho~e quite f()ul. .
. _
with their computer system and the rityandaftertheproblemswerereported
·
WiththepresentcaseagainsttheCity
phonenumbersofoff-campusstudents to ISS, they were promptly fixed.
of Cincinnati and Xavier, the North
Allen Cole·
Until the staff editorial was read on .
arenotavailable." Thearticlealsosays,
Avondale Neighborhood Association
Registrar's office
"Thenagain,maybethisisn'tsuchabig September 8, no one had reported any
(NANA) could soon have Ledgewood
. deal because the Registrar's office sure problems using the two new screens, nor
·
The Xavier Newswire regrets any mis- Avenue reopened:
doesn't think it is."
wasanymissing1nformationreported to ·
·If, as Dr. Slepitza said, the university
understandings that resultedfrom last week's
· Here are the pertinent facts regard- ISS.
ing telephone information leading up
On September 9 I_ investigated the staffeditorial and thanks the Regist~ar'so!fice "wants the students to be good neigh~
to September 8, 1993:
situationtodiscovertheabovementioned forproviding information regarding the com- bors in o_ur surrounding communities,"
1his summer was a confusing time details. Then,byworkingwithISS,omit- puter system in use by tlielnformation Desk. then maybe Xavier should show stu.
.
dents how to do this.
as the new computer system used by ted address informa~ol'l was, in fact, di&- : ._:_Ed.
. Perhaps students should, as Xavier
the Registrar's office was being imple- ·. covered due to how these screen enhas,ignoreamonumental parking prob~
mented while the old system used by hancements were created for Safety and
lem on· campus so that people must
Safety and Security and the Informa- Security's 24-hour access specifications_.
often park in illegal, remote and retion Desk was. being phased out. Ev- 1his problem was easily fixed that day..
eryone involved (Safety and Security,
In summary, ISS can only fix what
it would be nice if
Information Desk, Student Develop- problems are known to them, so in that
.
.
an actual set of guidelines .restricting
ment Division staff and the Registrar's regard the editorial in the Newswire ac-.
In a seemingly hurried attempt to get . parties could be made available. .The·
office) had to re-examine policies and complished something good.· But, plac- ·.
procedures for utilizing what the new ingfalseblameandsayingtheRegistrar's out of an increasingly large community . student body is fed up over the obseusystem had to offer in place of the old. officedoesri'tthinkitisabigdealwithout ·relations sink hole, Xavier has turned to rity of the "rules" as they are about the
· Finally, at the beginningof the fall eveninformingoraskingusisverypoor. · itS greatest _asset-for help: .• the student . actual infringeqt.ent itself.
.
semester the appropriate interface ac- Also~ the. statement that the Registrar's body. I .
This fall Xavier students have been
MattWinkler ·
cesses were given to Safety and Secu- . office is the culprit is erroneous as we
assaulted with a _campaign centered
Junior
rity and. the Informatic:>n Desk. After

Registrar sets
record -straight

Won_'t you be my .
.neighbor?

City law
.preced~

party issue
I attended the house party
forum on Wednesday, September 8. After listening to a variety of comments made by students and panel membe~s, I
walked out feeling disgusted
at the high level of insensitivity·
and arrogance displayed by my
fellow students.
One student commented
that it was not untisual to have
400 people at a house party.
Another student went on to
say, in essence, that while it
was true students stagger up
and down the streets "pissing'~
in other people's yards, it was
no big deal. Oh, justify your
actions to satisfy your con. science. Is that the American
way?
.
I strongly suspect the "hou5e
_ party crew" are riot from the
surrounding communities of
Evanston, Avondale and
Norwood.· This crew talks
about their rights while de:.

stroying property and disturbingthe peace. Suchhypocrisy! I
· can as8ure you I could not go
into their communities and behave in thesamemanner. We all
know what would happen.
Students complain· that as
adults they should be able to do
what they want in their homes
without university interference.
Good point. I am not a spokesperson Jor Xavier, but I do believe the university is taking a.
warranted proactive stand to get
a handle on a potentially explosive situation. Furthermore, the
vast majority of Xavier undergraduates are underage, so why
have this discussion?
Let's look at the legal issues. ·
Young students should take a
look at.the Ohio Criminal Law
Handbook,Section430i.69. This
.basically says minors cannot
consume alcohol unless their
mommy or daddy (or a legal
guardian) is present. Violation
of this li!w is a first degree misdemeanor.
Also, take a peek at Cincinnati Ordinance No. 93, Section
910-l l,7Public Disturbance; Second Response Fee and Loud
Noises.·
Asamemberof theFact;.FindingCommitteethatinvestigated

,.

,_

'

Current .drinking
age ~ends.mixed
messages
For· those of you who at-·
tended last Monday's house
party open forum, you may have
noticed onethingwf1Sreiterated.
This issue has been controversial not only on Xav.ier's campus, but throughout the.United

..

States..The issue I am address..:· and driving. I have heard .
ingis that of underage drinking. people argue the reason for the
.The house parties problem legal drinking age at 21 is to,
could be clarified if we. elimi- reduce driitkirig and driving.
nated the issue of un~ . However, when minors -gain
derage drinkfug. I do . · access to .alcoholic beverages,
not condone under- where are they going to conage drinking, rather, sumethem? Notathomewith
I think the idea of set:- theirparentsandnotina public
ting a legal drinking place where they might get
busted. Instead they will drink_
age at 21 is foolish.·
We as college stu- in·. the· only. place where .they
dents are deciding have privacy~their cars.
freely what we wish
.. If we have to prove. we are
to do for the rest of responsible,shouldn'twehave
ourlives,yetllnlessweare2lor something to be responsible
·
··
have an I.D. that says we are, we for? ·
do not have the freedom ·to de- · ··, It is coinparabl~ to going for
cide what to do when we go out~ a job interview: andheanngthey
You have all heard the argu- are looking for some~ne with
mentsconcerningthistopic.. For experience. How can you get
example, if an 18 year-old can experience .if no one gives you
vote, fight for his or her country the chance?
andbetriedasanadultinacourt ·
of law, why.can't that same 18
Denise Koenig
year-old enjoy_ a beer?
Junior
The idea we broadcast to the
youthof Americaisthatatl8we
expect you to have the responsi.bilities of an adult, but you can't
enjoy the privileges until three
years later.
~There are several other sides
to this issue, and they all include
the issue of responsibility. One
argument concerns drinking

Mack truck and a six-pack..

..

. ,;.._; :~: r •..

a past incident, lean a5sure you
the university will not stand by
idly and watch their name get
slandered by the media while
.the ."house party ·
crew" conduds
business as usual.
Ifone of these parties gets out of
hand· and someone . gets hurt,
Xavier could be
held liable.
Hey
party
people, there are
far more pressing issues to be
addressed than the consumption of beer that most of you are
not old enough to drink in the
firsfplace. You are~loud and
wrong! Peace.
Vernon Murphy·
Senior
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At Microsoft, we value di.fferent

environment that encourages
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.
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from
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angle" To exw11i;1e how things can be
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products. And the more people discover about our products, the more they"diS<.:over ahout thcmselves. What could he cooler tlum that?

flVhat:

Career Fair

-11Vhere:

Gymnasium
10:00 a.m. • 3:00 p.m.
Tuesday, September 21

Micms<>li is an .&1tml Opprn1unity Employer and supprnt..; wmklim:c diversity.
Mic.·roMtfl is n n!gis1crcd 1rnll\!11iurk of Microst1t'I .cn,rporn1ion:· ·
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Short-handed .Xavier kicks #22Aces::around
•

•

,

•

~I(·~

~

•

By Mike DiNicola

The Xavier Newswire
Lastyeartheluckofthelrish
ran out. This year the Xavier
Men's Soccer team dealt the
Evansville Aces a 3-2 upset.
Before Sunday's contest the
Muskies had never beaten
Evansville (0-11-2). Not only
did the wm make a little history; it also helped to give X a
boost after an 0-3 start. More
importantly the victory allowed X to open the MCC season on a winning note.
·
"It was a big wm. It's better
to be 1-3 and beat Evansville
· than it is to be 3-1 and lose to
Evansville," said captam Mike
Mossel. "The import~t thing
is wmnmg the MCC."
Thirigsdidn'tstartoutpretty
for X. Startmg fullback T.J.
Pritchard was mjured m practice before the contest. Other
members of the team violated
the team's practice policy and
werenotallowed to participate
.
in the game.
When the game did start
Evansville did not wait long to
draw blood from X's patchwork line up. The Aces netted
their first goal only three min-

• Everyone ·was really focused
and we kriew what we had to
do."
.
. . - The X defeJ:.l5e played solid
· defense for the duration of the
match. X goalkeeper Dave·
Schurek faced.on eight shots
andwas called on to make oruy
one save;·
·Unfortunately; the back line
only held the lead for the five
minutes,· before the talented
Aces knotted the seore at 2-2.
After another 2i miriutes of
scoreless play Combs became
the hero again when he scored
his· second goal of the night
with only eight mi,nutes remaining on the game clock.
. "Wewerejustworriedabout
turning our season around,"
said Combs. "It's still gieatto
beat ·a team like Evansville."
The Musketeers will travel
to play Cleveland State on SunXU goalkeeper Dave Schurek watches ~. ~eter Knippenb~rg if.ar "!ght) and Dennis Feh.r attempt to keep
day.· The Sunciay contest will
the bailout of t11e goal. XU beat.Evansville for the.first time m.J11story 3-2. > .. .
··
start a string of four .straight
.·road contests that will mclude
.stops at archrival_Cincinnati 9I
utes into the contest.
. 22, Northwestern 9 /24 and
The clubs·· played ·Scoreless the season.
Fortunately for X, junior for., soccer for the next 45 minutes.
"It .was a. big relief," said ,I.Oyola (Chicagok ·
ward Charlie Combs answered J~orf01;ward Do\lgTegge,X's Teggeonhisfirstgoal;."Ididn't
The Muskies return to
with an .unassiSted goal .only leading 'sCoref of ·a year ago, do much in the firstthr_ee games. . Corcoran Field on 9 /29 to ineet
seven minutes later. ·
broke the tie with his first goal of It got me going as a player. ' Southern Indiana at .7 P.M.

Lady Muskies still·leanling new system
"We're still adjusting to line-up added one.
. ."We did some very positive things,
·"We played much better against .· saidQuinn. "SomeofOSU'sgoalswere
changes," said Trida Feldhaus. "We're
coming together, our spirits are higher, ··Evansville," said Quinn; "I thought we welleamedandsoinewereduetobreakbut we're not at 100 percent yet."
scored some great goals."
.
downs on our part."
·
Despite the changes,· the squad has·
In the OSU contest, XU jumped out to
XU. plays Kentucky .tonight before
been able to keep their heads up. ·
a 1-:0 lead on a sma,sh by Tombragel. going on the road to face MCC. foe
Jenny Tombragel, Sally Berding arid Ohio-State scored tWo quick goals in the Loyola. They face La Salle Stinday at
home.
·
Julie Edie all scored in the 3-1 Louisville second half before Edie caught fire.
,;We'veseena top20team, tWo teams
Edie scored tWo tying goals in the late
win. Berding, Barbi Harris and Jodi Garrison added assists.
part· of the game. She has seemed to we should have beaten and a team that
"We controlled the ball much betterm regain full form after injuring her knee was even with us said Quinn. ~~We've
the second half,". said Head Coach.Bob during her freshman se~on. . :
seen every situation this' weekend is
. ·Jn. the three games this week, she led very big for us. ..
···
Quinn. "We didn't play as well
the
opening half."
·
. .· ·...
the team with four goals .. ·
What's the key to a good weekend?
Saturday XU defeated the Lady Aces
Edie hit the crossbar in OT that would
"We need to come out with a higher
3-1. Tombragel, Edie and Harris scored. have given XU ·the lead in the second intensity right away," said Feldhaus.
Gan:ison had three assists and Bertling overtime.
"We know we can play better.".

By Emmett Prosser

The Xavier Newswire
After four games the Lady Musketeer
soccer team is still making adjustments.
The result of the new system is a 2-11 record. XU defeated Louisville and
Evansville last week, and tied Ohio State
3-3 on Monday.
Though the team defeated UL and
UEeasily, after theOSU game, their was
obvious frustration on the faces of many
players. ·
·
.
The team has looked strong at times
at. times and sluggish at others. The
result is the look of frustration on some
of the faces.
• :

m

•

''

J

· · · Hold ·an open forum in Kelley Audit01ium .
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Tennis opens up strong, takes second
tennis, a perennial winner,
seems ready to take the next
step to aMCC crown.
· Witha9-0winagainstDayWith the strong showing
ton, and a second place finish . against consistently tough West. in the· Bronco Invitational at ern Michigan, the Lady Muskies
· Western·Michigan, the Lady needn't be optimistic; there time.
Muskieshayeopened the 1993 is now.
·"I only see us improving as
tennis ·campaign in impressive fashion .
the season goes along," added
·
. Not to down play the P~cella.
The early XU schedule is
thrashing of former MCC rivalDayton; but the Xavier ten- loaded with high quality opponis team may have taken even nents, specifically Mid-Amerigreater strides in Invitational can Conference powers such as
play against regional tennis Akron, and Western Michigan.
. "We've started off pretty
pow~r. ~estern Michigan,
· Ferris State, . and Illinois of · solid," sciid frosh Megan Caton.
Chicago.•··
"We have some pretty tough
The Lady Muskies placed matches. We'd love to be numthree of the eight finalists, the ber one in the MCC."
WithmatchesagainstNorthremaining five were Western
Michigan Broncos.
ern Kentucky; and Akron, the
HeidiPacella, Jennifer Nill, Lady Muskies are in preparaandCarrieCreightonwerethe · . tion for their' MCC opener
XU finalists; ironically, Nill against Evansville (in two
and Creighton played each weeks).
other in one final. ·
.
. What is not showing, as of
·"So far we're going really yet,isthisteam'syouth. TheXU
well," said sophomore Pacella. Lady Hackers are using this
..__ _.________-"--------'--=-'--==-J· " "Wehaveareallypositiveout- . tough early· schedule• as a
look and we can do as well as method of gaining needed exFreshman Megan Caton was One of many who were victorious in
last yeardf not better."
pi::rience...
their first mat~h versus the Dayton l..1ldy Flyers.
The youthful Lady Musl<ies
Is it time for enthusiasm,
surewhynot. Xavierwomen's 1993 line-up shapes up like this:
By Jonathan R. Love
The Xavier Newswire

No. 1 singles, frosh Megan
Caton; No. 2, sophomore Melissa Beeman; No. 3, senior captain Colleen Duffy; No. 4,
sophomore Heidi Pacella; No .
5, sophomore Jeni Becker; No.
6, sophomore Maureen Boyle;
No. 7,sophomoreJennifer Nill;
No. 8, junior Carrie Creighton.
The Lady Muskies are also
looking for strong play from
their doubles teams.
The doubles sheet looks like
this: No.· 1 doubles , Boyle/
Caton; No. 2 doubles, Duffy I
Beeman; No. 3, Creighton/Nill.

Golf teams have successful :Week
·By Kipp Hanley
The Xavier Nwswfre
.

~---------------'--------~.

Valid Friday, Saturday
.and Sunday
Valid afters p.m. ·
Not valid for Male Fantasy Show.·
Expires Nov. 21, 19?3.

agreed that their performance
XU used a team score.of 375
was lacking.
to blitz their nearest competitor
We played quite poorly," by 16strokes. April Drake fired
said VonHaefenbluntly, whose an 88 to place third overall in
·78 was one his worst rounds in the tournament.
his college career.
However, Fulton thought it
Still, Coach Steiner managed was her team's depth that was
to remain upbeat after the 15 the key factor in winning its
stroke shellacking put on them first tournament in the school's
by Wright St.
.
history.
"We battled well, but we just .·
We played pretty evenly
didn'thaveittoday," said Steiner throughout all our positions,"
. optimistically;
stated Coach Fulton.
· XU hopes to bounce back
This depth was exemplified
with a vengeance this weekend by the performance of nonat the Georgetown Invitational starter· Jodi Sunderman who
in·Washington, D.C., a tourna- shot a career best round of 92.
ment in· which they. finished a
· Fulton .was also pleased at
solid 'third in last fall.
the fact that they won so hand· " If we play like we've been ily despite the starters lacklus- ·
playing in' qualifying, we could ter performance.
definitely win the tournament,"
"It's nice to win and still feel
said a confident Reidmiller.
like you can play better," said
Fulton.
April Drake agreed.
Going into the.University of
"We're oitly going to get
Dayton Invitational, Coach Ginbetter;"
·
ger Fulton felt thather teain was
That's
pretty scary for a team
about evenly matched with the
that
just
started
last year. The
rest of the field.
She couldn't have peen fur- team travels to Indiana for the
Franklin Invitational today.
ther from the truth .•
11

.

.

The Xavjer men's golf team
' waste.d no time making their
·presence felt last week, finish. ing third out of nineteen teams
at the Eastern Illinois Invita·tional.
'Ihe Women's squad blew·
away_ the field at the Dayton
Anvitatiorial.' .
Seniors David von Haefen
and .Jason ·Reidmiller led the
Charge with a pairof 72's. Coach
Steiner was especially pleased.
with his younger, more inexperienced players.
" I was pretty happy with
that kind of start," saidSteiner.
"Considering the fact that it was
only the third collegiate round
for many of them/'
However, this pa5t weekend
at the Dayton Invitational was a
different story for the Muskies.
Despite a solid second place
finish and Jason Reidmiller's
outstanding round of 69, both
Coach Steiner and the team

Make the university dig a tunnel or build a bridge.

11

·
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XU volleyballwins tourney

. '"Ihei'eisno 'I' in T.E.A.M." she modestly acid~. I<ing,alongwithfres}unan
hitter Sally Schulte made the all-tour. namentteam.
· ,.
After facing on the he~vyweights ·.of
Coach· Deaton,.· though. optimistic,
·.. college-volleyball, the Lady Mu8kie vol- was cautious:
.
· ··
in gypsies? ·
.
Early in the second half, DougTegge's leyball squad putit all together _and won · "We've got a long way to go" pointchip shot into an empty net gave X a ~-1 a tournament . ·. .
·~ ·
: · . ·· ·. . . . ing to a.tough tournament coming up
lead. That was qui~kly erased two mm. On September 7, tile. Lady, f:.1uskies this w.eeket:td.
.
.
.
utes late~. ·
·
·
were s~ept ~ .thJ:e~, ~~aj~t games .~r..
The 5-4 Lady Muskies ht;ad down to
Suffenng from a lack of sub~, Jack 13th'ral1ked Ohio State. ·:,,· '. . . .
North Carolina this· weekend to. face
Hermans troops were panting like tired - ··That is.the bad:newsfor:which·Jlead. UNG·Wilmington,UNC-Charlotte,arid
dogs. Evansville was reloading its guns.. . coach Floyd Deafon com:mented,. ~'If we Coast~ Car!Jlina: Te~ coach Deaton .
But X struck again late in the contest want to run with the big dogs, we have to .calls "Traditionally toµgh/'
· · .·
onalrriostamirrorimageofgoalnumber play in the big grass.":·, · .·· ., . . . .
It appears that after some rough
two.
·
'!he l_oss tci the Buckey~ proved to.be water our spikfi!rs are truly headed· in .
Maybe they needed to play a really ·
This time ifwas Charlie Combs off a a stepping stone ~o b~~ger and better the right direction.. ·
·· · ~
,
good tearn. Maybe they should play all dish from Tegge that gave the Muslqes things. Th.e Lady Mu,skies rebounded to
"If we consistently play with emo.
their games when they only have ~o theleadforgood. Wasthisthesameteain .. win the Hilltopper./Classic at Western tion, we'll be fine," said Deat<m.
substitutes available. Perhaps the Xavier !watched versus UK?
.
··
· Kerinicky this pastw:eekend> >- .. ·· . . . .The results of the ·weekend show
men's soccer teamjust needed to get .. XUgoalkeeperDaveSchurekandthe · . , "ECsfatic" wasthe'reactiori:givc:n.by that the young squadis beginniri.g to
mad.
.
rest of the squad held off the brutal play.· junior~ King who had a career high 28 · . come together. MCC competition be,.
·The 3-2 victory over 22nd. ranked. cif l)E. The Aces strategy at times seemed .. killS in the first garrie against Tenriessee gins soon and. the Lady Musketeers ·
Evansville Sunday was not only a joy· tobetobatterthebodiesofXUtothetune Tech.
seeinready.
for XU soccer fans too watch; but it gave of the ~e shade of th~ Aces uniforms:
·
a needed shot of confidence to a team . purple;
criticizedforgivingupamyriadof goals
But late in the game when XU
due to its controversial European style. midfielder Mike Derhake was stepped
Okay,XU is still 1-3 and they're prob- on, it was clear that the Musketeers were .
ably not ready to take on two time de- not intimidated. ·Derhakemerelyglared ·
fending national champions Virginia, at the official and bounced baCk up. Cal1 ·
qut this was perhaps the biggest win in X the purple people eaters.
. .
.
the history of the.program and defiTheexampleaboveisjustoneofmany
nitelyasteppingstonetowardsdefend- where X showed·rnent~l toughness. It .
ing its MCC regular season champion- · was obvious~ ~esecondhalfthat~any 1 •
ship.
.
XU players d1dn t have much left m the
Xavier has never beaten UE m the tank, but when UE went on a nm, the
history of the Musketeer soccer pro- , Muskies enough extra sweat to keep the
gram. A tie last season was as close as fuel tanks from emptying.··
·.
they had come. ~-·
.
XU is not packing the season in. They
At 0-3 with disappointing perfor- couki have.
.
.
Xavier has continued its streak in the
mances against Mi~ and Kentucky,
many soccer fans·'·saw 0-4 in the XU MCC. XUis6-0-2intheirlasteightMCC
crystal ball. Notmajl:ymediumswould ·contests. TheycontinuetosolvetheCon-:·
have told a good forfu.:ne on this gloomy · ference puzzle.
.·
.
early Stmday evenfilg, but why believe
. Where is that fortune teller anyway?

By Jody A. Dungey·· .
The Xavier Newswire .

Emmett
Prosser ..

/.

Sports editor

r•-:"r'•••'

HOUSE PARTY!*
Visit.the Publications
House on Ledg~wQOd · .
next to CBA·tomorrow
for an open house from
2~4 p.m. A raftle and
refreshments will be
provided..·
.If you're interested in participating in ·
the production of The Xavier Newswire
or The Muske~r Annual, be sure to
drop by.

*Kind of.
Watt f~r the Recycling Qub to melt it down into aluminuin foil . .
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Brother Pryor's latest film series showcases a friend
•

•
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by arne1a e g

one is surrounded by this
media they should be able
The Xavier Newswire
tounderstandit'saffectOn
·>_'. image has great their lives. Pryor began
power, word has great presenting film series five
power, and·sound 1u1s great years ago at the suggespower but when you ·put tion of Professor Bernard
them all together there's a Schmidt, chairman of the
special kind of potency .:. " Art Deparhnent. He has
No, it is not time· to done one .each semester
whip out the notebook since then, such as last
and star~ to frantically semester's "Movies ·of the
scribble. But, it-is time Night",andnowhassomeagairi_ for one of Brother what of a cult following.
Jerome Pryor'.s fihn se- . "There are definitely a
lot of repeaters," says
ries.
· Pryor'snewestfilmse- Pryor. "Peoplecometoget
ries, "MoviesaboutMov- the feel ofa college classies"1willfocusonmovies room without the hassle
thatportray aspec;tsabout of, registering for classes other films.-. Following and homework. They like
each fihn will be a short . the lecture. They say the
lecture and question/
movies. would be. meanswersessipnled by Pryor. . ingless without the talk."
Pryor began doing the
The first film of the seseriesso people would be ·ries, Siinset Boulevard, stats
able to discern all the in- Gloria Swanson - the siformati_on they are being lent fihn star who at the
bombardedwithfromthe · height of her career, was
moviesandtelevision; He the queen of Hollywood;
believesthatsinceevery- second only to Mary

an-

See Gloria Swanson (right), in the film series , "Movies
about Movies". Swanson can be seen in Sunset Boulevard, (above) ['riday at 7:30 p.m. in Kelley Auditorium.
Pickford, and just hapPryor
describes
pened to have been a Swanson as "a very generfriend of Pryor's.
ous person". She would
Pryor met Swanson in sign an autograph for anyDetroit where he taught one and even went to visit
and she was starring in the a polio victim who was
play Butterflies are Free. the mother of one of his
After· getting the phone friends. ·,,she insisted on·. Boulevard played by
number of where she was politeness ... very acces- Swanson, is an aging fihn_
staying,hecalledherup to· sible... very· friendly but star who wants to return
tell her that she had many · there was something of to the screen. It was to be
fans at the University of 'Nora Desmond' in her", ·Swanson's comeback
Detroit,·. beginning a rich said Pryor.
. ·movie but critics hail it
friendship . between
Nora Desmond, the one the best of her career,
Swanson and Pryor.
iead character in Sunset winning three Oscars.

as

· Just keep telling yours~lf, ''There's no place lik~ home, there's no p~ace_ like hom~~"
.
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Sunset Boulevard. will
be shown September 17,
The Barefoot Contessa on
September 24 and TJie
Player will be Friday ,0c.:
tOber 1. All films will
begin at 7:30 p.m. in
Kelley Auditirium. ·
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TOUCHDOWN!

JAMES CAAN

'it..'

HALLE BERRY

OMAR EPPS

CRAIG SHEFFER

,..., ................ ....

.....

.

KRISTY SWANSON

.

lJOO~ [p[M@@OOrn1~

...

GR~EKs:&cLuJis -' .'' . · FUNDRAISER .
GROUPS & CLUBS·· .

RAISE VP tO $idoo'1~f u' • Rruse up t~. ·$500.i5oo .ift. · ·
JUST ONE WEEK
les5 than a week plus win
for your fraternity; sorority, a trip. to M1V SPRiNG
·. oidub~ Plus $1000 for your- BREAK '94 and get a
.
Futon
for
sale.
$HJ0
..
10Year
Self and FREE T-SHIRT'just · FREE-T-ShirtjustforcallFor Summer of1994
.
guaran.tee.
Call
Molly
on
forcallingl-800-932-0528;ext
ing; l·B00-950-1039. ext. ·
Kelly Company offers spacious
Thurs~ay
at
321-4778..
75.
65.
7bdnn., 31/2 bath house
. 5 bdim. house, 2 baths.

·

~=:~~=
2bdrm._apt ·. ·

S'E,'fil_·
. · IO"'
c, ·
..lw,
Allwi!~t::-,:;=.Ia\ut .-.>·.· ').xo
...'l}_ ~.·.'E I'>{'JJITE'lJ.rrO:
. dry, equipped kitehenS.
.;. ; " -. ;, ·• ; : .·
.

Call321-0J43,53l-5988,or721-6688.' _
; J>cluxe 2 bdrm. on <;:leneay avail-.
:·:able immediately. : : . . :. ~.:< . >\".
Norwood apartment for rent.
One bedroom only $240/month
.·+utilities and deposits: No pets.
. 321-8211.

·q3tT1f£fR.. w1'm 'YO'UfR.. c£5'tSsM.aTES· o?{.'E 'N.u;:Hi ~~
·

. 'MO?{.TJI I?/..'Dl'E 9/0'.M!E 07 j<t• 7j<tC'U£/pY·:JfOST
· .

.

.

·

·an,{

·

!l{EAfI?{.JSC'E ftl?{_'f) 'lJJSCflSS 'YO'll!l{.L/1'£ j<t'TXJl'V/'£1(
Df£ P.aV: :How lo !JOU fttta6out y~u~ etfuc~~ion at ..ravit;:'

1

'Telemarketers Needed. Earn
while you learn. ·walking_di_s.: .
tance from campus. $200-$250
weekly:5-9Mon.-Thurs. Sat.1~
2. Call 731'-7745.

===

· YOU COULD EARN THOU·
SANDS STUFFING ENVELOPES. For information, send
SASE to: Kingdom Distributors,
PO ·BOx 12888, Cincinnati, OH
45212.
DORM CARPETS
9x10-$25.
9 x 15 -'-- $35
For~ deliveiy, call 271-5383.

.

·

. . r.

·. ·. ".ow liave-,ou clianatl:' •uftat fras cfraffen9el !JOU:'

I
I

'12('£ P!R'£U~.

.

'»(udart t~ cfraffen9ts an/ a~etiu ~fji",,/i1ij}t'6.<,
. appfg_•"9 to a~aauatt scfroo~, iftei/.ittg 1vfrtrt to1iver'
.. . :How lo you 6nng cfo!,urt to 1rnport~ntpart.s of your 'ift1' .

12(i ~l'll'l'lJfi; 1V1ier~ lo yo11 u•ant to 6e tuio y_tars f ;om 11011.Jr' :Five !/.''ar.,
from 11ow1 'Hfrat wrf( you fravt to if" to 9tt intrt? .:=lrt you prt•pamf:'

St.nior.f rd« mttt in proup.( of 10-1~ stultnts siJ( timts lun·11q tfri.s year.
. Comt. 6t a part oj a9rtat 1L'IJ!f to ttrjoy iml9tt tfrt mc>st Jr0.m you.r .
.
·
· · .
. fast year at Xavier. ·
.
·
Contact'TracegSantfman: ;@l31bySeptmtfier17.

Wait until some freshmen steal it for dorm decorations.

•

Sweet sounds rang from 'Altered Beast'
by Rob Gibbons
The Xavier Newswire

one on MIV", Sweet softly introduced
his hit single "Ugly Rock Truth". "It's
kind of embarrassing... they play it too
much."
·

vague this time. On this record I fight
more battles with my5elf than I do with
other people." Sweet adds, "I just want
Matthew Sweet properly kicked off
to to keep the music honest enough that
his musical expedition of the United
it will show that no matter what you get,
States
·at
.<'"···
.. .
you'll be happy half the time and unBogart's
in
~
"With this record, I contin·
happyhalfthetime-ifyou'relucky."
Clifton
on
u e d t 0 . , , , be as we i rd as I
Lucky for those of us in attendance on
Thursday, SepThursday night, Sweet played several
. b 9 · 'th
w_anted, s.o.that people would . songs from Girlfriend, including "Divine
tem
er , Wl
"Dinosaur
ha·ve to reali"ze that in. my ,, Intervention", "Evangeline", and "I
Acf,theprimisongs I could be anyone."
Wanted to Tell You", along with half of
ti ve opening
Altered Beast. Songs from the new record
song from his
. included "Someone to Pull the Trigger",
latest recording, Altered Beast. Fac~less
AccordingtoZooEntertainment,Sweet "In Too Deep", "Time Capsule", "Devil
Sweet, untamed hair whipping about, says, "One of the hard things for me with the Green Eyes", and many more.
strummed his black electric w~th gi~t ' about Girlfriend was everyone wanted to "Knowing People", the penultimate song
s~oops thr?ughout the ev~rung, sip- take each song and have it literally be ~f the primary set, gave the title of the
ping from hIS Bud longneck 11:1 between . about something in my life. With this new album a meaning and a life: "Withnllm:bers. Wha~Sweetlackedmonstage record, I continued to ignore that and be out a mind to think or a hand in fate.
char~~u~a was Justly con:ipensated for as weird as I wanted, so that people You're an animal, filled with love and
by his instruments of guitar,and vocal would have to realize that in my songs I hate. Your desperate dreams are p~- ·
chords. I/I'm sure you've all heard this could be anyone. I was purposely more . thetic. I don't like knowing people. · I

Matthew Sw_eet played songs from his
new album, Altered Beast, at his Thursday ,September 9concert at Bogarts.
don't like people knowing about me",
Sweet sang with fury and defiance.
Asinglefemalefanhoveredoverthe
. audience,aidedbythesupportivearms
of the bunched crow, for the final song,

MACAUIAY CuLKIN

_· ,_ the·

GOOD

·soN

R

___,_
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Calendar
TODAY
• Womens' soecer hosts the U. of Kentucky at 7 p.m.
at Cocoran Field.
•. Earthcaremeets in the Dorothy Day House at 3 p.m.
• ElectiorisforStudentGovemementseats take place.
See page 2 for details.

TllURSDAY
• The.Xavier Newswire and The :Musketeer Annual
host an open house from 2-4 p.m. in the Publications
House located nextto CBA;
• · Music Ministry sign-up from 7-8:30 p.m. in
Bellarinine Chapel.
.
.· .
..
• A lecture about urban America, "Inner City Heartbeat" will be· held at 11:30 a:m.. and 1 .p.m'. in the
Terrace Room.
·
• SGA elections continue and end today.
• Earthbread.meets at 4 p.m; in the Dorothy Day
Hou5e.
.
'·9 Robin. Trower plays at BOgart's in Clifton at 7 p.m.
. • At7:45p~Iri.,ColinCraigwillpreser\t"Corrym~la .
· ~eace ProSJ:am, il Hidden Face of Ireland."
·

• Sober Muskies (associ~ted with Alcoholics Anony-. • Eucharastic minister sign-up ·from 8-9 p.m. in
Bellarmine Chapel.
.,
.
mous) will meet at 5:30 p.m: in the 01<1 room. .

FRIDAY

TUESDAY

• "Movies about Movies," the fall movie series hosted . • SAC meets at 2:30 for their weekly meeting.
by Br. Jeroine Pryor, S.J. will pressent Sunset Boulevard • Lectorsign·upscontinue in BellarmineChapelfrom
7-8 p.m. with eucharastic minister sign-ups following
tonight at 7:30 in Kelley Auditorium.
·.
8-9 p.m.
.
.
·
·from
• Amnesty International meets· in the Dorothy Day
•
Women's
volleyball
hosts
U.
of
Dayton
in
Schmidt
.
House at 3 p.m.
.
Fieldhouse at 7 p.m.
• They Might Be Giants plays at Bogart's at 7:30.

SAWRDAY
• Buju Banton plays at Bogart's at 7:30 p.m.

SUNDAY
• Harold Mabem will perform Jazz piano at 7:30 p.m;
in the Theatre.

MONDAY

• SGA Senate meets at 3 p.m. in the Terrace room.
• Lector sign.;upwith University.Ministry from 7-8
p.m. in Bellarinii1e Chapel.
. . . .
.

Cruise across several_North·Avondal.e lawns.
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Talking with Ma Bell

Free advice for those who immediately.need some
.

. .

.•

-tionalinformation,thisproblem
seems hopeless. Fortunately,
using my two-part P-lan tm, we
can solve Mr. Back's problem.
First, bandage the wound; secure your shirts in combination
lock chest, give thenumbel'Soufi·
to no one, and set up a check
system so that you know w~ich
ones you are currently wearing.

by H. Wright Toomai
The Xavier Newswire
Maintaining local sanity,
and sanitation, and committed to greasing the cogs of per- .·
sonal difficulties, I work dillgentlythroughthelongnights
and short days. Giving advice
~ not a responsibility that ev-.
ery one should take lightly. I , Seco~d.lyremo~ethecancer,the
have studied intensely for four culpnt IS most likely an unclean ·
months under the tutelage of student ~h? feels that since his
Sally Struthers in the privacy laundryIBdirtyyourabundance
of my own home. Hey, we all of shirts should go to those who
want to make some extra haveless.Ofcourse,hefallsright
money.
into th~t category..H~ probably
Many times, my advice has ~o~ tha~soc1altzed med1been considered faulty. This is cine IS a good idea.
mostly due to a close.Another lette:r reads!• · ·
mindedness on the part of the
Dear Mr. Advice,
ignorant. If, however, my in- . When I was thr~e I underwent
tegrity comes to question con- hear~ ~urgery and m order to save
sider this: the advice is free.
mylifethe_doctorsrqJlacedmyheart. ·
Getting on wi~ business, with the heart ofa blue-tailed Gibone letter already received hon. The operation was a success
begs:
·
a~d now Ilead ahealt~yand normal
"My t-shirts are disappear- life, exceptfor one thing. Whenever ·
ing help!"
· Iseeagirlthatl'mattractedto,Iget
'Lave
really excited, I start chirping and
Mr. No shirt offmy ~ack
sniffing (her). When .1 get really
Well, without any addi- excited; I ~tart scratching her head.

It's embarrassing, WhatdoJdoMr. you are a gifted individual that
. Thariks for the letters and
Advice?!?
can experience emotions in two please write .more. Until next
Brennan A. Peman
realms.Onceyouovercomethis timedon'tjudgeuntilthegloves
It's the rlineties and jungle · inferiority complex you might· on the other foot.
·
fever is hot. Don't look at your even be able to join the endartNeed help p11tting those piddly probresponses as abnqrmal, rather gered species dub.
· ·
fems in perspedive? Write to: H. Wright
·--·_.;...·,,;....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·;...·11_nnm_n_;r_1n_Th;...P_X.:...11v;.;;iP.;.r,;..;.NP,;..;.w.;..<:wi.;..··;...rp.:...·_

·X~Vier Auxiliary.'.ServicesAnnounces··

. . The All-CARD
Demo Day!

Please see
·puzzle
on page 15.

. Wed., ,Sept. 22
First Floor,

._

Univer~ity·Center

.......... "'""
See how your new.ALL~CAR·DllQ Saves.
Mo~ey, .Time

and Hassle,s .-·

with ..... vending machines, photocopiers,
.
cash-to-card machines,. laundry equipment, and. more.

J ,. , .

Plu~. . . ~ \

~·

WJ;N EXciting PrizeS · •
·TH~

CAREER OF
A-LIFETIME
BEGINS WITH A
.COLLEGE ELECTIVE.
Air Force ROTC is defined
. . .as an elective. ·But it's·far more
than that - it's a career development
program that teaches you to be a leader,
that develops your managerial skills, that
... . helps you grow into a well-rounded and self.assured individual.
For tho9e who qualify, Air Force ROTC can even
.help pay for college through different scholarship programs. Wheri you graduate, you'll be an Air Force officer.
Proud. And confident. Contact Detachment 665 at the
University of ~~ncinnati. Phone SS6-2237.

i1===...=lc,T1~> :>

\: • ·

~

•
~

•

/.
.£

.· inclllding

4

· ·•

. Enjoy FREE

~.

Give~A"7ays·

and vending machine prodricts._all day! . .

Musketee~

ALL-CARD .

the ID that Does it. ALL!
nnd Sent Rusines.'i S_\.'.'-ifPms.

Open y0ur

l

• (3) colOr T.V.'s
.·• _
:·
• (2) 10"'.speed bi~ycles
~ ~ •
•and.more!
• \

Sponsored by
AVI FUODSYSTEMS INC., B&W LAUNUR't', INC.,

1~.;..1'111• bcelent~ S.uts Here

•

ear up to9C,-mp~ and pray lo St. Jude. . ·

"'
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THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Food fish
5 Spoken
1 Letter on a
key
14 Atmosphere:
pref.
15 Lower in rank
16 Kind of exam
17- Custard dessert
18 Cuttlefish ink
19 Concerning
20 Home for an
. ambassador
22 Professional
· player ·· ·
24 Pester.
26 Hurry
27 Church affair
30 Fruit
35 Apportion
36 Sound loudly
37 551.
38 Claim against
property
39 Sets a trap
40 Bartlett
41 Actress Gardner
42 Angelic
instruments
43 Blackboard
44 Oil field items
46 Rang
47 Lodge member
48 Works for
_ wages
50 Royal
messengers
54 Scatters trash
58 Very dry·
59 Made of cereal
grain.
61 Graven image
62 Acid fruit
63 Open ·
64 Refer to
65 Sly look
66 Leases
67 Fret

o

2

3

4

'

. 7

. 14

•

,,

9

12

13

17

35

31
41

DOWN
1 Secure
2 Tiller
3 Bedouin
4 Gift to charitY
5 Slave
6 Fo,llows o~ders
7 Hat
8 Continent
9 Tanned hides .
1 Heating system
· ·item
11 Sea bird
12 Small pie.
13 Nautical term
·21 Chair ;.
·

o

~3_ Empl~-y

--·
,;:.

...

46 Publishes
25 Surpass
27 Dish of greens
49 Warning sound
28 Martini garnish 50 Passageway
29 Unobstructed
51 Great Lake
31.Berets and ·.
52 Frost
tam·s
53 Rescue
, 32 Perfect image
55 Ready for
33 Make happy
publication
34 Fathered
56 Memory.
36 Tree coating
. 57 Large amount
39 Rear exit
60 Knockout count
40 Synthetic
·materials
42 Elevation
43 Transmitted
45 School•J>'.:,.·
book
..
••···• .. t

off the mark

'

J-IUNGRY, W~Y DID
YOU ORDER 7fl.

.

·

-wfld Kf

._,_a~_
. . . ._.·~-·~~--·~·1_..;_~1·_~~-·:.._;,.

ng.;:;;cl;;:;..o;;.;::1;.11;;:;..__ _

'!'S nol TnCJI !"mOllOIO 10 Cl1e. I JUSI aon'J wan! 10oe1nerewnen1t happens.'-WOOdyA/len

ANDY PE1"H

STICKMAN

'J.F '>tiJ'RE wrvE.RY

Please see page 14 for.cr~word
answe..S.
. . .
..
.

by Mark Parisi

.

86.BYBURGER ••• . •.
GIRLY BURGER.. . .. .. .
WIMPBURGER ...... ..
l.l.L$YBURGER . ...... .

&:6£5TCI./£?
•

~(WG(X)S BtmER .. .

'-' · nd now. anotlier real-life fairrtale.

ff:ffiffii1

~

~HERE

A!fYWAY. AF1'5~ /ri~!€ 6/KLS IN 'fHc 5AMe W6{,if
1'0(,~ Mt L W.'IS 5.'IAllOl'I, :t FiNftlLY flOCIC'tCl
. ro 60 //'( Af'{{l Hl:'/e rnt OP6~Af'IOtf.

~Cl\

()t= t=()CU§

rLA ST WEEl(,OOflEONE ~
PU'r A LARGE: Ru&6ER
ClflCICEN IN THE COLLECnOtJ
.

. PLATE:.
··tr

~ · P~- _I
t7ne, una.

~.(JJ,ilJNA~ tf~fA3 '/IJIJJUAOllDlllt.,
"That Krazy Kevorkian"
''DiDi and Her Dead D0g DUke"
arid the crltlcally acclalrned:

·"Tiic. Fh-.. mad.Tiie
Bowel
Movement"
'·'
.
.
. '

'·;.

·'

.

·i"

/

.
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ACcovN'J).w'TS IN ,

Lo VE

(s~~i: s11!'1PL! t./OiiaS)

.
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STUDENT SPECIAL

CHEAP FEAST

WHAT A DEAL

751~6262 II .t9···
·. . 9··"9···-•· .. 2sTEAKHOAGms,2
·• 751-626~ I1·
II ~t~ 99 . ANY MEDIUM· II· ~ ·.9·. 9··.. .ANY LARGE·
~ ·. ..
·
.
. ONE TOPPING
·
.. · . ONE TOPPING
. · ·.· ·. ·. · BAGSOFCHIPS~AND ·
I •
. PIZZA I . . .• . PIZZA
. ·.. · I . ; •
2CANSOFCOKEt I
.
·
.
.
·
11
·
.
.
:n·
l[I
Ill.,
Pm
.
·_ .
.
.. ·: ·m·t•1i~ll~ti-f·l.,1;1 ·
CALL 751-6262

. •

CALL

Caliponrtqund. C'.oupon11pin10tcmt1131,1tsl. Vllid•391.Sr.tontgmry.
only. Not valid 11111911' «ht! cellpan or1dvll1i11d dlu. OOornno1 P1zn, Inc:·· • :-

ia:i • ;

'·

rw ·

...

·...

CALL

. .

Cell. panrtquin.d. Cell. ponapmDle11Ttl1131,1111. Vllid1tJ1~5"'anli'"'J.·Ad~·
.· -.:: .·; :_•.
11qund.: eo.,on111pin.10tc11Ttl113.1,1•. Vllid•39..t5r.t~~Rd
•.
ani,. Ncllvllid ..it111nr at1111cCIJPCll or ldVl11i11dalllr. OOcrnincuPl.111, Inc.
rw ·
· only. Ncllvtld witll q «Mlcellpan or1dw11ti11d d!u. ollorrino'I Pi.111, Inc. ·
C00410f1.

.

rl

.

~.

~

.

t

1~
UJ

·R···_.E··. E. .·

CALL 751-6262

TWO MEDIUM
2-TOPPING
. PIZZAS

.

um.

·.

eo.,on 11qu.illd. r.oupon 11pirt1 DecllTtlll. !1,
Vllid 1111115 "'. °"'l""Y Ad •..
only. Nell valid .ei M't dl!tr cellpan oradvllliltd alllr. o Oonino'1 Pi.111, Inc. ·

CALL 751-6262

T~ISTYBREAJ?™ ··I·-~..

..•. · ·.·

WITHANYTHINCRUST
PIZZAATREGULAR_PRICE

~.1·

I.IDlfl
fl
. , .·

Cellpon 11.qund . Cellpon. ap.·,._··. Dlcenar 31 •.1111. Vllid st1.s r.tantjnry .W.
anlJ. Nell Vllid oifll 1" atlllf CCIJPCll or ldvarti11d olllr. o Dorrino'1 Pi.111, Inc. . .

rm

. .

·CALL"751-S262

Ilalfl~ .
n1

.

_30CH. EESE.SLICES _
. +ONE TOPPING ..

. . .

CARRY-OUTONLY

DEEP DISH PAN

CHEAP FEAST

~·-·

.

~.

o.c~

.

"'.~Ad;!.

lirtd,
eo.,on upim
11, 1m. Vllid 11.a.tis
fllill. Nat vaW
di q «Ml Cellpan or 1dw1rti11d d!tr. o Oorrino'1 Pi.111, lne.
C00410f1.
·

LATENIGHT SPECIAL

WELCOME·.ElAOK STllDENTSl
FREE 2QT. PACK OF PRESWEETENED·KOOL~AID.. PER ORDER
.,,.

.

.

.

.

.

~

.

'

.

.

.NOBODY·
KNOWS

llKE
---- •@DOMlNO'SSM

How You Like Pizza At Home.
-

~

aCJ_
. . ·... 6.·.
. .··. ·...
. ..
.·

.

_.

,

.
. _.··a·
·
.· ..,>_·.·. 4···a:··
.
.

.

.

·-

'

. ·.

>'

.

.

.

. ·.... ·.·.·· .<:· ....

.· .. < ./ ·. .. • ·.··· ..•.. '·, .•••.. · .·
' -·.," .'. ... ··:.
.: ·. - . . : ' . ' : ·.. ·.- - ., , .· ,>·~-~ '·. ~ .:

HOURS: .
· Sunday - Thursday . ·
11:ooam - ·1:ooam
Friday- Saturda·y ·
11 :OOam - 2:ooam

3915 Montgomer)'.Rd...

· COCA-COLA® classiq arid diet· c()ke® avail~ble
· :screw
it~ donit go todass.
. .
.
. .
.
-

'

•

. • '.

.

•

~

. •

. •

,. •

~~

.

FREE
30 Minute.Delivery
0~·$3· oft
·. '. ,:. ':• ... -.. ' • ··' _.· ' . ··' .-..
'f•: '<:- . : ... ,: - ._...
.·.
~-·

·

.

. l

.·•·..... ·-

No Check Charge

.·
•

,,

• '·

!
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